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Greeks Nominate Fabi As President

he
At
arthenon

Will Pick Vice-President

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Caucus On Tuesday

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Francis Fabi, Monaca, Pa., junior senator, was picked Tuesday
night as the Greek candidate for president of the student body in
the upcoming general election April 8.
Fabi carried 10 of the 15 Greek social organizations on campus
in the second political caucus at the Alpha Xi Delta sorority
house. Each of the fraternities and sororities were allotted one
Vol. 63
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
No. 48 vote.
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1964
The remaining five votes were
cast in favor of Dick Cottrill,
Huntington junior and secretary
of Student Government Affairs,
a position in the cabinet of the
present administration.
But the Greeks were unable to
select a candidate for student
body vice president. Therefore,
Sally Lynn Jewell, South
By CATHY IMBROGNO
a third caucus is scheduled TuesCharleston senior, has been reTeachers' College Journalist
day at 9 :15 p.m., also at the
cently named West Virginia ColDuring the fiscal year of June,
Alpha Xi house, for the purpose
lege Queen for 1963-64.
1962,
to June, 1963, Marshall
of selecting one. There are three
The contest is a national conUniversity received $254,062 in
nominees
contending
f
o
r
this
test to select the most typical
position. They are: Mike Carroll, federal funds, according to figcollege girl. Girls entering the
Nitro j uni or senator; Hobert ures released, December, 1963,
contest were judged on four
Raikes, Logan junior senator, by the Budget Division of the
points: academic
accomplishand Art Fornari, Wellsburg jun- Department of Finance and Adment, attractiveness, charm and
ior and chairman of the special ministration of the State of West
personality. Also, the contestant
caucus committee which organ- Virginia.
must answer 35 questions plus
Eight programs were involved
ized this year's Greek caucuses.
an essay question on the topic,
Fabi, Cottrill, and Larry Dezio, in the distribution of funds, six
"The Importance of a College
Wheeling junior senator, were of which were with 100 per-cent
Education."
all
nominated for candidates to federal giving; one with 50 perSally's name was entered in
the top Student Government post cent federal matching, 50 perthe contest without her knowin the first caucus last Sunday cent state matching; and one with
ledge. She received applications
afternoon at the Alpha Xi house. 90 per-cent federal matching, 10
from New York
Dezio, however., dropped out of per-cent state matching.
a 'n d discarded
The vocational program incontention
the following day.
them as a joke.
"I will just wait until next volved, in 1962-63, a federal outLater, she reyear," he said, explaining that lay of $25,217 to Marshall. This
ceived a telehe intended to run for the stu- program offers distributive eduphone call from
dent body presidency at that cation - training for employed
the same authtime.
high - school youths and adults,
orities in New
Also at this first caucus, two in-service training of law enYork telling her
people were chosen as nominees forcement officers, industrial
Miss Jewell to enter t h e
for the vice presidency. They training in high schools, and precontest as soon
as possible. She did and won the CURSING THE CRUEL HAND of fate, Doug McElfresh, Char- were: Brenda Hubbard, William- paration in vocational home economics for home-makers, stuWest Virginia title.
leston senior, leads off his "booby prize" (Harriet Lawson, Hun- son j u n i o r senator, and Mike
dents, and teachers.
At present, Sally plans to en- tington sophomore) after losing a high-stake game of "odd-man" Carroll, Nitro junior senator.
$1,018 went to Marshall in
ter the same contest again for to Jeff Brown, Huntington sophomore. Celebrating the rewards
Miss H u b b a r d, however,
1964-65. "The contest is growing of virtue and a double headed coin, Jeff unlimbers his newly- dropped. out of that race last 1962-63 for the Veterans Adminand this year there will be such acquired jug of "white lightening" in preparation for the Sigma Sunday evening, sending Carroll istration program, sponsored coprizes as $5,000 and a trip to Phi Epsilon "Blue Mountain Blast" to be held tomorrow night a note informing him of her deci- unseling testing for veterans
Europe."
and cost payment of certification
sion.
at the Huntingto!l Police Farm.
And in the second caucus Tues- for the veterans.
The well - known National
day night, the nominations for
the vice presidency were re- Science Foundation annually
gives federal funds to provide
opened.
The Tuesday c a u c u s lasted and conduct summer institutes
about three hours, beginning at for high school mathematics and
9:15 p.m . and adjourning close science teachers. In 1962-63, $78,950 was received by Marshall to
The a n n u a I "Mother's Day ship (actives and pledges) pres- administered.
to midnight.
effect this program.
Sing," sponsored by the Inter- ent at competition in order to
8. The same competitive song
But after the first caucus, the
Fraternity and Panhelenic Coun- qualify for judging.
In 1962-63, $70,524 was awarmay not be presented by two delegates to the meeting returned
cils will be held on lVlay lu a,;;
ded
Marshall for the National
6. All participants must be stu- organizati-0ns.
to their respective organizations
part of the Parents' Weekend.
9. Each organization must sub- the following evening and met in Defense Student Loan Fund, a
denst at Marshall University and
"Mother's Day Sing" commis- registered members of the organ- mit to the Dean of Men's office
separate active meetings. Each program which annually prosion co-chairman Cnarlo.,~ • ~- - ization they represent.
by 4 p .m. March 24 two song group then decided which can- vides funds in the form of lowsons, Vienna junior, and Tom
7. One instrument of accom- titles (first and second choice). didate it would officially endorse interest loans to needy students,
Robinson, Gary senior, recently
paniment wil be permitted with These entries will be stamped as among the nominees at the sec- many of whom could not otherannounced the rules for the conwise attend college.
each organization. The accomp- to the time submitted. In ca se of ond caucus on Tuesday night.
test.
conflict,
the
earliest
time
will
Counseling and guidance inaniment may be of any nature
The three hopefuls for the
They are:
stitutes
for the provision of trainexcept electrical instruments or dominate.
vice presidential nomination are
1. All general costs and ex10. Three copies of arrange- expec,ed to visi,t all of the fra- ing to improve the qualifications
devices. The accompanist and
penses of the Mother's Day Sing
conductor must be students at ments for the competitive song ternities and sororities sometime of personnel either engaged in
will be paid for mutually and
Marshall University. The conduc- must be submitted to the Dean of Monday to speak and to be ques- or entering into the professions
equally by the Inter-Fraternity
tor must be a member of the or- Men's office by 4 p.m. April 10.
tioned. The two presidential of guidance were provided with
C o u n c i l and -the Pan-Hellenic
11. Arrangements may be sub- nominees and C a r r o 11 visited federal funds of $40,153 during
ganization. No help outside the
Council.
undergraduate chapter may be stituted du r i n g the submission some of the sororities and fra- 1962-63.
2. Trophies will be awarded to
period but no change or substi ternities last Monday.
The U. S. Army Corps of Enfirst and second place fraternity
tution will be accepted after 4
gineers' program, sponsored at
and first and s e c on d place
p.m. April 10.
Marshall from 1961, allocated
NAVY RECRUITERS DUE
sorority.
12. No less than five peopie may
The Navy Aviation Officers $25,460 in 1962-63. Under this
3. One song will be presented
sing at one time. No medleys,
Procurement Team will be on federal program, funds provide
from each organization. The song
A study - discussion • worship solos, or speaking parts (monolo- campus on March 16-18 to coun- for staff and faculty members to
will be sung for competition.
g r o up for upperclassmen met gues or recitations) will be ac- sel students interested in a com- study the application of vegeta4. All sororities will wear choir
Thursday from 3:30 to 5 p. m. in cepted for competition.
mission in Naval Aviation. Men tion and soil descriptive systems
robes. Fraternities will wear any
13. Any violation of any rule with 60 semesters hours may in Florida and Wisconsin.
appropriate apparel except choir the conference room at the Camjus Christian Center, to discuss will result in disqualification.
An economic base studv of the
qualify. Written examinations
,r obes. Fraternity expenses for
14. The governing rules and will be given.
area surrounding a proposed concostumes may not exceed $5 per Bishop J. A. T. Robinson's conman. An expense sheet will be traversial book, "Honest to God." points for judgment will be apInterested students should con- struction of the Justice Reservoir
Other meeting dates will be proved by IFC and Pan-Hellenic tact the Placement Office located Dam in Wyoming County was
distributed May 1 and must be
returned to the Dean of Men's March 19, April 2, 9, 16, 23, and Council.
in Old Main or see any member provided for the A.R.A. of the
30.
Each
meeting
will
last
from
15.
The
score
cards
will
be
on
office by 4 p.m .May 5.
of the procurement team at the U. S. Department of Commerce
5. Each organization must have 3:30 to 5 p. m. and a total of display in the Dean of Men's off- Student Union between 9 a.m. in 1962-63 at Marshall. $9,000
75 per cent of its total member- seven chapters will be discussed. ice all day on May 11.
and 4 p.m.
was allocated for this purpose.

==============================================!

Sally Jewell
West Virginia

Federal Aid
For Marshall
Hit $254,062

College Queen

Better Luck Next Time, Doug

IFC, Panhellenic Announce Rules
For Annual 'Mother's Day Sing'

Workshop To View
Controversial Book
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I Campus Briefs I

World-Traveling Coed
Has Versatile Wardrobe
Hey girls, how would you like to have a. complete wardrobe
of exclusive imported knits? Christine Enczi, Canadian freshman,
has a varied wardrobe of knit fabrics which are gaining popularity
as a fashion trend this spring.
Chris, a native of Hungary,
has
t r a v e 1e d
extensively mented that everyone needs a
throughout Europe and North change. "College kids live a fast
America, attending schools in life ·and fads break the monoHungary, Canada and France be- tony, but," she added, "people
fore coming to Marshall. Knits always go back to the standard
style of simplicity." ·
are always in style everywhere
F
th
t
t Ch · ,
or
e mos
par ,
ris
and practical for college girls to
care for, especially in the case · clothes are of simple line and
of Chris, who, in her traveling solid colors, predominantly navy
must take her clothes from one blue, green and grey, with beige
place to another. By wearing and red accessories, all of which
knits, she has very little launder- accent her dark brown hair and
ing and pressing to do, and she oll·ve complexion. Thus you
can use that spare time to do might say, her wardrobe is inextra studying and sleeping.
ternational, since she has travelAccording to Chris, who spent ed through Europe, Canada and
last summer studying in France, the United States wearing the
"European college girls have same suits while keeping perfectly in style in each place.
CHRISTINE ENCZI
very little spending money durHowever varied the fashions
ing the time when they're in col. . . Knits Are In
lege. With a budgeted expense may be in different countries, in
account, the girls would rather general, the fashions in the
spend $40 for a knit suit that United States are "much more
could be worn with different ac- liberal than in France, where
you have to conform," Chris
cessories, such as colored scar- added.
ves, simple jewelry, various
The New Men's Residence Hall
Chris' mother is a doctor of
blouses, and sweaters, than, like
has a dance band!
Internal
Medicine,
doing
reAmerican girls who want to get
The new group will play at a
more for their money, by spend- search in Montreal, Canada, and TGIF party today in the lounge
presently
working
in
New
York.
ing that $40 buying wool or cotof the men's dorm beginning at
ton suits and dresses that can be Her father, a European writer, is 4 p.m. Everybody is invited to
worn for only a year or two, now in France doing research attend.
and will either be worn out or for his latest book and writing
N.Iembers of the group are all
out of style. Besides, the Euro- for a newspaper.
r esidents of the dorm. They are:
pean clothes wear better and the
Thomas S ow a rd s, St. Albans
workmanship is of finer qualfreshman, play•i ng the lead guiity."
tar; Paul Messersmith, also playWhile discussing fads and
ing the guitar; and John Poore,
crazes in style, such as the sack
Williamson freshman, on the
A married student group is
dress, the shirtwaist dress, madrums.
dras, and the shift, Chris com- being formed on campus, accordAccording to S ow a rd s, "this
ing to Rev. Elmer E. Dierks,
first
dance will be on sort of a
Baptist campus pastor.
trial
basis, and depending upon
Thirty-four interested students
its
success,
these dances ma~ or
met for a dinner at the Campus
may
not
become
a regular Friday
Christian Center recently. At this
night attraction in the dorm."
meeting,
Mrs.
Colonel
"Buddy"
Laidley Hall has taken on a
Furniture in ,the lounge area
more dormitory-like appearance. Scott was chosen chairman of a
will be moved aside in order to
temporary
committee
to
organThe bars enclosing the office,
make room for dancing couples.
which is located in the lounge ize the group.
Sowards added that "these
Rev. Dierks said that a meetarea, have been replaced by a
dances
have been aEproved by
metal fixture which extends over ing of the committee will be held
both
the
Student Government a nd
the entire window of the office in at Marshall Heights at 7 p. m.
the
dorm
officials."
an arc formation. The new addi- Sunday evening. At this time
There
has
been no definite
tion has a floral design that gives temporary plans will be discussed
time _se~ for the end of the danc_e
further.
both the office and the lounge
but it 1s expected to laSt until
area a more pleasing look.
Rev. Dierks is sponsoring the
the m a j o r i t Y of the students
Funds for the purchase of the group and he said that the time
leave. No other parts of the dorm
item were supplied through the for the next group meeting would
will be open to visitors 0ther
..__
fees collected in the dormitory. be discussed later.
than the lounge area.
The fixture was presented as a
gift to the dorm by the residents.
Mrs. Margaret Warth, Laidley
Hall hostess,, said that the new
addition was a "welcome replaceMARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
ment for the bars that formerly
Member of West Virginia Intercollegiate Preu Association
enclosed the office."
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second
matter.
MayAct29,of1114!!,
at theMarch
Post 8,
Office
We• tclass
Vlrslnla,
under
Congress.
18111. at Huntinston,
Published Hml-weekly during school year and weekly during summer by Department of Journall• m. Marshall University. 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntinlf\On,
West Virginia.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per Year.
Activity fee cover• on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 seme• ter plus 50 cent, for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism
Dept.. Ext. 235 of 52S-3411
Students wishing to run for
STAFF
student government offices in the Bdttor-In-Chlef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
upcoming election may register ::::g::1to~lwr , . ·. ·. ·. ·, ·. ·. ·. : ·. ·. ·. ·. :: ·. :: ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·, ·. ·. ·. : ·. ·. ·. ·.: : ·.: ·. ·. ·.·... Ga·. ; . Kear!:~
between 8 a.m. March 23 and S1>0rta Editor · · · · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · · · .. .. •.... • .. · · · •.. • ••• ••
Jerry Reed
Aoal• tant Sports Editor .. . ... . .. . .. . . . .. ........... .. .. , .. . . . . . .. . .
David Peyton
noon March 26 in the student Society Editor . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Faulkner
.
K
G .
Bu• lneu Manaaer .... ... . .. , ... . .. . .. .... . . ... . . . . .. . ... .... , . . .
Vince Gonzale&
.government office,
en
a1ner, Photosrapher•
. .. . . .. ...... .. . . ... •... . • . . . .• . . . .. . Joaeph Shields, James s1.0ne
student body president, said.
Editorial Counselor .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . John Behrens
Lectures on parliamentary pro- hcul.~ Adnaor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · w. Pase Pltt

Men's Dorm Gives
Own TGIF Party

Marriage Group
Is Being Formed

'Don't Fence Me In'
Says Laidley Hall

____________ ___________

IT'S BUDGET TIME
President Stewart H. Smith
was in Charleston last Wednesday to attend a meeting of the
Council of State College and
Presidents.
Along
with heads of other state institutions, he was to submit to the
Board of Education the proposed
budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1.
CHEMISTRY LECTURE
Dr. Donald Williams of the
Ohio State University Chemistry
Department, will present a seminar here next Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in Room 320, Science Hall. His
topic will be "Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance of Some Cobalt Camplexes." All chemistry students
are urged to attend.
VETERANS ELECT
The Veterans' Club held a
special meeting to elect new officers for the remainder of this
semester last T u e s d a y in the
Science Hall Auditorium.
The new officers are Phillip
Harman, president; James Wilhliamson, vice president; and
John Hill, treasurer.
--------------

LJ. $. Adds $ ,000
22
For Student loans

Marshall has received $22,445
in federal funds for student loans
in addition to the allotment mad~
last August according to Stanley
A. Shaw d~an of men.
This m~ney will not be immediately available but will be put
aside to be us~ for the coming
fall semester students so that
they will know in advance how
much money they will get. Last
fall, the loan fund was very low,
and although all commitments for
first semester were met, the second semester funds for each student were cut by 20 per cent.
Students may get applications
in Dean Shaw's office for monetary assistance and each application will be considered by the
Student Aid Executive B o a rd.
The deadline is April 1. If a loan
is granted, the student is not required to pay any of •it back until
after graduation. A total of 15
students were awarded loans during the first semester under :the
National Defense Loan Program.

The Parthenon

Registration Dates
For Election Noted

&o;.1:.

cedure and the operation of stu- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;;.c..;;.o=MMERC=c..::..:;1AL=...;PT;...;:.;G;;..;._•;;c_LITH
_ _o_._c_o_._ _ _ _ _
dent government will be held . - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
April 2-3 at 4 p.m. All candidates
R O Y A L T Y P EW R I T ER S
must attend the first meeting
RENTALS SALES
SERVICE
and those who are running for
office for the first time must attend ·b oth. The student govern$5.00 one month
ment test will be ,g ive following
$13.50 three months
the second meeting for those who
Rent applied to purchase
have not yet taken it.
Posters may be put up starting
Sunday April 5 at 2 p.m. and
SPURLOCK'S INC.
must be down by 8 a.m. April 9.
1318 4th A VENUE
The election will be held on
April 8.

L

SHAKESPEAREAN PLAYS
WSAZ Radio, in co-operation
with Marshall's English Department, is featuring a play by
William Shakespeare every Monday from 9:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
throughout March and April.

Magazine Prints
Freshman's Article
"Seventy Six Years of Roanoke
Steam" is the name of a 4000word article written by Lloyd
D. Lewis, Princeton freshman
which is to be published in the
August issue of "Railroad Magazine."
The second feature Lewis has
done for this magazine, the article
is written in a relatively nontechnical style, but goes into
some detail concerning the building, operation and maintenance
of each class of the 449 steam
locomotives turned out by the
Norfolk and Western Railway at
Roanoke, Virginia in the years
1884 to 1960.
During the five month period
the author spent in preparing
this article, he heard several
humorous anecdotes about these
engines and some are included
in the s to r y as background
material. Sadness is expressed at
the passing of the steam locomot~ve from the American scene,
smce the Norfolk and Western
was the last major railroad in
the country to use steam exclusively for hauling its t r a i n s.
Many of the incidents described
take place in southern West
Virginia.
Lewis did his first feature for
Railroad Magazine in the summer of 1962 while he was still a
senior in high school. "Before
The Wires Came Down" was the
title of the dramatic story telling of the closing of the former
Virginian Railway electrification
between Roanoke, Virginia and
Mullens, West Virginia.
A freshman majoring in journalism and minoring in history,
Lewis is the youngest person
ever to write features for this
national magazine. Much of his
information was obtained through
the works he has collected from
his father who has been with
the Chicago and No1:thwestern
Railway for 39 years.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 p .M.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

••-;,.•••••••••••••••--~~~~~------------,
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EVERY FRIDAY

RICCO'S

3:00 P.M.

PIZZA

No Cover Charge
Regular Prices
Largest Place in the Tri-State
836 5th St. West

Huntington, W. Va.

•,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FOURTH

• Books

·Schao\ Suppl~es
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Plans Set To Bone Up

For GE College Bowl
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor
"Marshall competes athletically in the Mid-American Conference, but our coming College Bowl appearance is the first opportunity for a national audience to view our resources," Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice president of academic affairs, said today.
''This popular Sunday .afternoon TV program will provide al scale has been narrowed to a
Marshall University a splendid possibility of four schools; Whitchance for national recognition. tier, Drew, Lewis and Clark, and
Our university status is still not LaSalle Colleges.
Dr. Walker suggested that in
known in the far corners of the
earth, and I don't know of a order to make the campus compebetter way for it to be made tition keener, each sorority and
fraternity, and each canµ>us orknown," he added.
Dr. Walker and his committees ganization nominate one of its
are on the search for the cream members for the team. These
of campus talent. "We want to nominations, plus all the indivbe at our best for this occasion," idual nominations would give
he told faculty members in a the Bowl committee their deDR. HAROLD E. WALKER, vice president of academic affairs, discusses the plans belnc made for
memo released Wednesday and sired number of applicants.
Two committees have been the G. E. College Bowl. Interested students are from left: Nancy Stump, Charleston sophomore;
urged them to nominate likely
set up to take care of the nom- Cathy Imbrogno, Charlton Heights sophomore; .Judy Foster, Buntlnrton freshman; and Fnncll
team members.
Fabi, Mo!laca, Pa. Junior.
( Continued on Page 4)
Any Marshall student, including 1964 gradu~tes, is eligible to
compete for a place on the fourmember team. Dr. Walker stressed that the success of an entrant does not depend wholly on
his mentality, but on his alertness and quick responses with
his knowledge.
TOOKS pink;doesn't it? We chose the name for this color from among the entries in our recent
Nominations are being sought
from students and faculty memcompetition for new color-names because of its aptness: we predict great things. Remember you
bers for potential participants.
Anyone who knows a student
heard it here first.
What makes our solid pink new is that it isn't solid pink: the vertical yarn
whom he feels is of suitable
(or warp) is somewhere between a Robert Shaw Coral and a Lawsy Miss Scarlet ; whereas the
caliber for the team is urged
to nominate him or her in Dr.
horizontal yarn (or woof) is a sort of 'Enry 'lggins Just You White.
Thus creating an illusion,
Walker's office in Old Main 110.
In a memo sent out to all
but of the finest oxford cloth all the same ; with button cuffs and our dear, old bulgy collar, about
faculty members, Dr. Walker
$7.00. If you don't know where to buy this and other Eagle Shirts .in your town, please write Miss
outlined the areas from which
the College Bowl questions will
Affierbach who does; at the address below.
be taken. They include Ameri© 1964, EAGLE SHJRTMAKERS. QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
''' Use your·imagination; this paper doesn't print in pink.
can and European History;
American, English, and European Literature; Philosophy; Sciences; Current Events; Music;
Art; Mythology and the Bible.
Students do not have to be
equally capable in all these
areas. A student who excels in
one area is the most desirable
according to Dr. Walker.
Faculty members are being
asked to help the bowl committee by nominating several
students, who, in their judgment
are potential candidates for such
a program on the basis of their
knowledge, ability, and mental
alertness.
In like manner, a coach for
the team is being sought. Students and faculty members are
also urged to nominate a faculty
member to coach the team and
accompany them to New York.
Dr. Walker has received some
thirty nominations of students to
this date, but he says that many
more are needed. There are
plans to conduct two Marshall
University Bowls in preparation
for the final selection of the
team to be sent to New York.
The screening of the nominees
will be in this manner. He said
that the committees are hoping
to be able to have one Bowl on
campus, then go to a local television studio for the second and
final bowl.
"This should give an interesting slant to the actual screening
of the candidates and also generate quite a bit of ccunmunity
interest in the project," he commented. "The campus Bowls will
will be set up exactly like the
actual thing, with lights, buzzer
and all. From these competitions, we will be able to establish
a varsity team to represent us,"
he added.
The deadline for nominations
to be taken in Dr. Walker's ofEAGLE SHIRTS ARE AVAILABLE AT RALSTENS
fice is next Tuesday.
The competition on the nation-

THE NEW HUE IN EAGLE BUTTON-DOWNS:
FORESEEABLE FUCHSIA
*

L

*

*
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Campus Photographer Set
for Harvard Convention

JOSEPH SHIELDS SET FOR HARV ARD
. . . Readies Exhibits For Competition

Marshall will be represented at
the annual University Photographers Association convention
at Harvard University ·b y Joseph
Shields, photographic technician
and staff photographer for The
Parthenon.
Shields will arrive in Cambridge, Mass., the home of Harvard, on April 2 for conferences
and meetings. The purpose of the
three day convention is to exhibit
work which reflects the varied
application of photography in
higher education, according to
Shields.
Most of the conferences will be
in Harvard's Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts. However,
Shields s:aid the delegates will
probably go to Boston and Brandeis Universities for additional
meetings.
Two of the prints he will en-

the University photographic laboratory. Shields is quite proud of
these prints since they are in
vivid color, a very critical process. In order to r e d u c e the
chance of error in reproduction,
by making sure his temperature
and power units would have the
necessary power supply without
interruption, Shields explained
that he worked on the prints after
the Science Hall, where the lab
is located, was closed for the
night. The excellent reproduction
shown on these two prints has
proven, he said, that Marshall
does have the facilities and the
abilities for such advanced processes, which were previously
thou•g ht to be too difficult to
handle.
Shields spent 10 rather full
years in the field of photography
before he was called to the cam-

hometown newspaper, the Corry
Journal, in Corry, Pa. He had a
job in an a er i a 1 photography
studio in Cleveland, Ohio where
his duties included such matters
as mapping courses for highways.
Shields is married and is the
father of a two month old son,
Joseph Jr., known as "Jay".

when are
65%and 35%
good marks?
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College Bowl Plans Readied
~~

By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor
and the runner-up takes $500.
Anybody within the vicinity of the Police Farm tomorrow
(Continued from Page 3)
The
winning team has the
night is likely to be- blasted out by the Sic Eps and their annual ination formalities. The NominaBlue Mountain Blast. The quiet little affair will begin at 8 p . m. ting Committee includes Dr. chance to compete again, and
and go till midnight. The Vistas will play for the brothers and Ronald Rollins, chairman., Dr. may do for a total of five aptheir dates who will be decked out in their Sunday best as typical Charles Moffat, Dr. Simon Perry pearances.
The final selection of the varmountain men and women.
and Dr. Marvin Mitchell.
sity
team member will be three
The Sirma Kappa's will revert - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The MU Bowl Committee,
to their hoopier days at the Thomas Owens, Roy Slack, Som- which will take care of the cam- weeks before their appearance
Hoopie Hop tomorrow night at chai Sutikulphanit, and Charles pus bowl, is Dr. B. W. Hope, in New York. In the days prethe American Legion. The Col- Willett.
Dr. Thomas Bauserman, Dr. ceding the trip, the four students
legiates and the Sigma Kappa
The Lambda Chi's will go to George Ward, Dr. Jack Brown, will be given intensive training
girls and dates will be there church Sunday at Johnson Me- and Walter Felty. Dr. Walker by the team coach and a comfrom 8 till 12. Proper attire is morial Methodist. The pledge will be in charge of this com- mittee of faculty members who
nothing but the hoopiest (slang class's new officers are Paul Mes- mittee until a chairman is ap- will donate time for drilling in
their respective areas.
for high school).
sersmith, South Charleston sopho- pointed.
The Marshall team and coach
The melodious voices of the more, president; Dave Sanford,
Besides the glory attached to
KAs will ring out under the Huntington freshman, vice presi- appearing on the national Bowl, will leave Huntington Friday bewindows of all the sorority dent; Jere Clancy, Huntington so- the team and coach will have an fore their Sunday showing. Sathouses Monday night in the KA phomore, treasurer; and Craig all-expense paid week-end in urday will be free for their
Serenade.
McElhinney, South Charleston ju- New York with tickets to a sightseeing and pleasure, and
Sunday evening meal will be nior, secretary.
Broadway show of their choice. Saturday night they will have
sponsored this week by the men
The Pikes will have a house In addition each team member tickets to a Broadway show.
of Tau Kappa Epsilon. Their party tonight. Tomororw after- and the coach will receive inAll day Sunday will be spent
Spaghetti Dinner at the house noon they will be in Ritter Park dividual gifts from General Elin practice before the lights and
will be from 1 till 7 p . m. Tick- for a Sanding Party, with the ectric, the sponsor of the Colets may be purchased from any center of interest being their fire- lege Bowl. The winning team boning up for the eventful half
Teke or at the door for one truck.
takes $1500 back to their school hour at 5:30 P: . ~· on June 7.
dollar.
J, I
• I
There will be a Giffin' party
1f1
-• ~ •
~ ,
\
today starting at 4 p. m. in the
~
-''e
1 •1 f l . . .
lounge of the New Men's Dorm.
Everybody will be sure to be
there to dance to the music pro''
vided by an impromptu band
.....
: ,., ~
of dorm residents.
'
.."c__ ;
John Hill Zeta Beta Tau, pinned Margaret Sayle, Alpha Chi,
a, ',/I . ·., .,
,!
•.,{.
a few weeks ago. They claim
I>•
to be the first ZBT pinmates on
campus.
Sirma Sirma Slpna issued
four open bids recently to Malinda Snow, and Barbara Carter, Summersville freshmen, Llyanna Lynch, Huntington freshman, and Sharon Reed, Huntington sophomore.
Delta Zetas activated 13 new
members: Sally Rosenick, Linda
Riggle, Ricki Henderson, Karen
Galford, Sharon Stover, Jane
Deacon, Jackie Moss, Ann RichA smart gift to give or to receive. One of the many now in
ardson, Mary Lind Hagan, Nancy
our new department, devoted to students an.d friends of
Jensen, Jan Tawney, Janet RatMarshall - Come see.
cliff, and Becky Gates.
10 KT. GOLD PENDENT WITH CHAIN
$4.00
Alphi Xi Deltas activated 15
new members: Becky Sansom,
STERLING PENDENT WITH CHAIN
$2.75
Jan Rife, Connie Burgess, Janie
Cargal, Peg Busby, Betty Theis,
Barbara Roberts, Sally Sotak,
Laura McGrew, Cheryl Copenhaver, Pam Bacot, Sandra Stone,
Jane Woodburn, Carol Hubbard,
and Sallie Chellis.
Ten men were recently activated as Tekes. They are Daniel
Dean, Robert Dent, Richard
940 THIRD AVENUE
Forth, Douglas Hardman, Charles McKenzie, Arnold Moore II,
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NEW GREEK LETTER PENDENTS

when they're
65% DACRON*
&35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s®

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and washable durability. And Post•
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Triedand-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like ... at the
stores you like.
• ou Pon 1·s Rt& . TM lor ,1s Polyot~, Fiber

WIN ATR IPTO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store featuring the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy'
Easy to win I h.i .s offers you your
choice of seven diffe rent trips this
summe'r to your favorite European
city by luxurious jet. Enter now 1

JtnlstJ?J\

Lta.

1531 F'OURTH AVE. •
HUNTINBTDN, W, VA.
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The Sports
Corner
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Some members of the Big Green golf team were sitting
around the table talking about the chances of a championship
this season.
"I really feel that we'll have a good chance to take the title
this year,'' Harry Hoffer, senior golfer, commented.
The title talk comes to mind after a less than glamorous
season last year following the Mid-American Conference championship the previous year.
Other golfers that were discussing the possibilities were
Chip Woodring, Bill Spensky and Dave Herndon.
These four players, along with Dave Whipkey, were on the
championship team three years ago.
"Chip, Bill, Dave and myself were on that championship
team when we were sophomores. That was a good way to get
started and we are hoping to go out In the same way," Hoffer
added.
Last season the team was plagued with rain, and also the
players had to live up to the fact that they were expected to
do no less than bring back a second golfing crown.
"We all had a bad year in spots and this hurt us a lot,"
Woodring remarked, while contemplating the hopes of the upcoming season.
,
The MU golfers are scheduled to gef under way on the
courses, if the schedule is approved, on March 21.
"If we get the 23-game schedule that we hove to have,"
Hoffer noted, "we should do no worse than win 17 and lose five."
In the MAC, the golfers explained that they don't think that
they can do any worse than third place and that's only if Toledo
and Ohio University don't live up to expectations.
The MU golfers have an advantage, it seems, in that they
play the MAC tournament on the Miami University links. This
is a course where they have usually faired well in the past and,
according to Coach Buddy Duncan, this could be a good sign.
"We always seem to do well on the Miami course," Duncan
said.
The thinr that makes this golf team different from those
In the past ls the depth factor. This season there are more
players out for the team and it seems that play-offs will have
to be held In order to pick the top six performers.
The top three are almost sewed up with Hoffer, Woodring
and Whipkey expected to be the standouts. The other three positions have five boys in competition for them.
From the talk that was generated from the players, it doesn't
appear that they will be hurting from lack of practice.
Most of the golfers have had a chance to get out on the
course during the past months and they should have their shots
well under control.
Hoffer pointed out that he hasn't missed a day of practice
for around two weeks now and that he and the others are
ready to go.
Yes, it certainly is a change from last year and on the surface it appears that the team could go far on its confidence
alone. Keep your eyes on this team and don't be surprised if the
MAC crown does come back to rest in the Marshall nest.

Komives One Of Best
It may have not been realized, with all the booing and
jeering at the Bowling Green game last Saturday night, but the
fans at MU were treated to seeing one of the best cagers ever
to come out of the Mid-American Conference - Howie Komives.
This guy had a lot of pressure riding on him going into the
game with the Big Green and you sure could tell ·i t there in the
first half when he came up with clenched fists a couple of times.
But you'll have to admit, it takes quite a basketball player
to go into the second half of play, with three fouls on him, and
score 29 points without committing another foul.
It was commented after the game that Komives is the best
to come out of the MAC, even better than Marshall's Leo Byrd.
Komives plays the game from board to board, whereas Byrd was
a great offensive star only.
Komives was third team selection on the All-American squad
this season and was the first Bowling Green star to ever capture
the MAC scoring title. He also iced the national scoring championship against the Big Green.
Along with beconi.ing the third highest scorer in U. S. basketball history with a nation-leading 36.7 average, Komives established a consecutive free throw record of 50 covering five
games without a miss.
He eclipsed most of the BeeGee school records set by Jim
Darrow in 1958-60 and set MAC records for a total point and
average in a season.
The night that the flash from Bowling Green played here
should be a night remembered.

Notes And Quotes . . .
· Just a note to MU students that the Area Four, Class A bas
ketball tournament, will be held in Gullickson Hall tomorrow at
7:30 p. m. Kermit plays Buffalo and the winner will go to the
state tournament in Morgantown. Students will be admitted to
this contest with the presentation of their ID cards and 50 cents.
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Varsity Cagers Take Look
At Past Season, Eye Future
The Big Green basketball
squad went down to its worst
defeat in history this year. Why?
And what hopes are there for
the future? The Parthenon asked
the members of the team for
their comments. Here's what
they said:
Bill Francis, Junior ruard:
"There's no question about it.
Francis
Hicks
Tucker
Smittle
Rebounding was the big fault
this season. A 6-9 boy would
have helped tremendously. If we
get a big boy next season we
should be better. I feel our record will definitely improve next
~ar, with or without a big
man."
George Hicks, sophomore forward: "The lack of experience
might have hurt us, but really
Lauvray
Boy
Odum
Belcher
I can't say because I don't know
what actually was the reason. I
know we can play better ball.
We're just bound to do better."
Willie Tucker, senior forward:
"We didn't hustle as much as
we thought we hustled. Height
hurt a little, just a little, but the
hustle could have been better.
"If Coach Johnson gets one
or two real tall boys, then he
Langfitt
Clark
WIiiiams
could have a good season."
Walt Smittle, junior forward:
"We lacked a strong rebound- more ball games with a good
"! was displeased with the sea- er along with being inconsistent big man. I think if Coach Johnson. So was everyone else. We during the games. If Coach John- son can get a couple of big men,
needed the big boys to help out son gets the material he expects the team will do all right."
under the boards. But we have to get, he should win. You can't
Larry WIiiiams, senior center:
some fine boys coming up to win without the material."
"It's hard on the boys and the
help us out."
Tom Lanrfltt, sophomore for- coach to start out a new system
like we had to do. It's not anyJim Odum, sophomore for- . ward:
ward:
"We lacked confidence and we one's fault actually, although
"We lacked ability and per- lacked a team leader. We didn't some of us didn't produce like
sonnel. Height is about the big- have anyone to take charge when we should have."
gest thing we needed. A good the going got rough. I think, just
Bill Treacy, Junior pant:
big man is about all we need. like everyone else says, that if
"We didn't rebound as we
We should be able to improve we get a good big man we should should have. Guards did a good
because we know more about have a good ball club. Also, we job, but it was just a matter
of being outclassed and outmanwhat Coach Johnson wants now." need a team leader."
Hutch Clark, senior ,uard:
ned. We should improve with a
Bruce Belcher, junior cetner:
"It's evident that we lacked year of Coach Johnson's system
"We didn't have the rebounding strength and we lacked con- height. We'd have won a lot under our belts."
fidence. I think that if we can
get some big boys we should
build up our desire and then we
should improve tremendously."
Levi Lauvray, Junior forward:
"I felt we just didn't have big
The MU track team will start ett Vance will be thawing the
e n o u g h boys. There wasn't
enough rebounding strength. It the season with a lack of per- shot put. Jack "The Flash" Masonnel, according to coach Char- hone wil lrun in sprinting comwas the first year under Coach
lie Kautz of the thinclads.
petition.
Johnson and his system was new
Though the schedule of track
Other returnees will be John
to everybody. It was more or less
meets has not been approved by Bently, pole vaulter; Bob Bloom,
an adjustment period.
the athletic board as yet, Ray broad jump, h u rd le s, relays;
As for the future, there's only
Cumberledge, assistant athletic Larry Butcher and Howard Cunone way to go - up - I hope."
director, said that the season will ningham, discus; Phil Far.thing,
Jerry Roy, senior guard:
start on March 26 or 27.
half-miler; Art Miller, hurdles;;
"We have 22 varsity members Willie Tucker, mile relay; and
and 14 freshmen on the track John Fisher.
team,'' Kautz said, "and this is
Kautz said that· the 22nd memsmall. Most of the teams that we her of the varsity squ-a d is in
will meet have a 30 man varsity doubt. He said that it was not
The intra-company basketball squad, at least." He went on to decided yet whether Butch Clark
competition was recently held by say that in track, every event would pa11ticipate in track this
the ROTC Battalion. The cham- should have a depth of at least season.
pionship was won by Bravo Com- three. Since there are 15 separNew members of the varsity
pany who defeated Aifa Company ate events that MU participates track team include Gary Hamin a double elimination playoff. in, the lack of an adequate num- rick, Dave Hanson, Tom Howard,
Points were given to the com- ber of team members becomes Dave Laugherty, Ben Marcum,
panies for the best unit standings. evident.
Frank Monaris, Jim Odum, and
An all-star squad was chosen
One of the major problems on Edgar Toni.
w h i c h includes the following the team at present is thr lack of
Kautz said that some of the
players: Ted Haddox, Parkers- a qualified discus thrower. Kautz frosh team will run in varsity
burg senior, Headquarters Com- said that he will consider any- competition. "They won't run to
pany; Jim Madison, Huntin~n one who can throw the discus.
compete," Kautz said, "but we'll
freshman, Headquarters Company;
With all these trials and tribu- put a different color jersey on
Charles W a 1 k er, Bluefield, A lations, Kautz said that there them and let them run in the
Company; Mike Chambers, Rav- were strong points in the MU line varsity meet. This will give them
enswood sophomore, B Company; up.
experience in competing in the
Paul Turman, Barboursville jun"We should do fair in the high events.
ior, B Company; Larry Drans- jump, the broad jump, and the
The coach picked out two frosh
field, Union junior, E Company; hurdles," Kautz commented.
as good dist ance runneL·s. "Bom
and Nat Smith, Huntington
Of the 22 varsity track men, 13 Ellis Wiley and Gary Prater are
freshman, A Company.
are returnees from last year. Five real good distance runners in the
The Cadre, which consists of saw action with the MU grid rnile an1 two mile races," Kautz
army officers and enlisted men, squad last semester. George said. Wiley is from Michigan
will play Bravo Company at a Hicks will be high jumping, while Prater comes from Huntlater date.
while Richard Turner and Ever- ington High.

MU May Start Track Season

With Only 22 Varsity Members

Company 'B' Wins
ROTC Competition
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STANLEY STEAMER
and
SAGE SAYINGS
- - - - - By KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY----Well, we'll have to hand it to the Robe-it sure did set a
precedent. Our spirited-minded men's leadership organization not
only gave an MU award to an opposing athlete for the first time,
but this is probably the only time this has happened in the MidAmerican Conference.
Now the Robe had a good idea, but it didn't go over very well,
did it? Howard Komives, the truly great all-around basketball
player, is deserving of many rewards. But Saturday night he did
not deserve a sportsmanship award, unless his occasional displays
of quick temper were a figment of our imagination.
·
Of course it would have taken a mighty fine sport to stand up
under the physical punishment that was dished out by our side.
However, wasn't the award supposed to go to a man who displayed
an enormous amount of sportsmanship?
Anyway, we looked at the presentation as beins as valid as
the spellins OD the inscription-somethin.c of a mistake. One last
bit of advice to the Robe, don't enter the spellins bee.
John Beaver, the assistant manager at the Student Union, has
a problem. It's how to keep the hoopies (that's high school delinquents to the unitiated) from going to the Wednesday night mixes.
The union staff is not large enough to provide checkers of I.D.
cards and is ·asking for volunteers. So if you want to be a Wednesday night mix monitor, your help will be gladly accepted.
Of course, we'll never be able to keep all the hoopies away,
especially if some of our underclassmen continue to encourage
their attendance. Anyway, the mixes will continue and next Wednesday night the Vistas will provide the music. Maybe we ought
to hang a big banner in front of the Union saying, "Hoopies, Go
Home."
·
Union manager Don Morris explained the handwriting on the
booths to us the other day. When students write their names or the
names of their organization on these booths with ball point pins,
it cannot be washed off by any substance. All Mr. Morris can do
is to re-cover them. And this costs money. Still, if you'll notice,
most of the booths have been re-covered recently and this recovering process is a never.ending cycle.
At one time ~ advocated that student art and even photosraphy be displayed in the Student Union. We have been informed
tbat art and photopaphy will not be displayed because students
somehow set the urse to swipe pictures.
Here a??.d There:
Filing dates for students interested in Senate positions in
student government are March 23 through 26. If you want a sen•
ate position, don't forget these dates. . . .
Greek Week has been set for April 2 through 5. EX(:hange dinners, fireside chats, a dance, olympics, church and a picnic are in
the making. It sounds like a lot of fun.
It's really hard for students to get in and out of the Union
with people standing in the doorways and in the aisles. Hey, why
don't we sit in the booths.
The Detroit Symphony is at the Artists' Series tonight. You're
in for a treat, so don't be rude and leave in the middle of a performance the way Marshall students have reputation of doins. . . .
St. Patrick's Day is Tuesday. Some schools wear green on
t h at d ay and go so far as to eat and drink only green things. Why
don't we do something too? Maybe Sydney Sylvester could hang
his laundry out again.

Speech Conclave
Being Held Today
The annual Region VIII high
school speech contest is being
held today from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
N-ine high schools are participating in the contest: Milton,
Barboursville, C e r e d o-Kenova,
Duval, Logan, Point Pleasant, St.
Josephs, Marshall, and Huntington High.
Each team must be prepared to
debate both the affirmative and
the negative side of the proposition: "Resolved, that Social Security benefits should be extended to include complete medical
care."
First and second place winners
will -g o to the state-wide contest
to be held in ,Morgantown April
1st. Judges for the contest will
include Bos Johnson, news director of WSAZ, and three local
attorneys; John Jenkins, Jr., William Beckett, and Kemp Morton,
along with 14 members of the
Marshall faculty.
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Student Chapel Adds Sunday Hours
Through Work Of Interested Coed
Sunday afternoon study hours
have been started in the Student
Christian C e n t e r by Barbara
Steele, Cowen, junior, who arranged to be in the Christian
Center office every Sunday afternoon from 1:30 to 6:00.
The Student Christian Center
had not been available for afternoon· study until Miss S t e e l e
opened it three weeks ago.
Since the library is closed on
Sunday, she obtained permission
from Reverend L a n d e r Beale,
campus minister to keep the center open for students and visitors.
Miss Steele said she had several
reasons for asking to open the
center. One Sunday as she was
returning from church, she saw
several people going up to the

Debaters Will Host

7-School Play-Offs
The Tri-State Intercollegiate
Novice Debate Tournament, represented by seven area colleges,
will be held tomorrow in the
Science auditorium hosted by
Marshall's Speech Department.
The Marshall Deb ·a te Squad
will compete against Morehead
and Pikeville Colleges in Kentucky; Ohio University and Rio
Grande in Ohio; and West Virginia's Morris Harvey College and
West Virginia State College.
The subject for debate will be
the national intercollegiate proposition : "Resolved, that the Federal
Government should guarantee an
opportunity for higher education
to all qualified high school graduates."
The coaches of the colleges entered in the debate will be the
j u d g es of the tournament. A
trophy will be awarded to the
first place school.
Representing Marshall for the
dehate on the affirmative side
will be Linda Sanford from Bluefield, and Stephen Edington from
St. Albans, both freshmen. On the
negative side are Carl Keene r,
Huntington junior, and Ranald
Jarrell, Point Pleasant freshman.
p
s 'th Huntington freshman
au1 mi '
'
Fred Tallman, Vienna sophomore,
and Jerry Shields, Huntington
sophomore will act as alternates.

~lpba Jt,ouse

ter should be open on Sunday.
The center is open during the
week for students to use.
Students finding the dormitories and library too noisy to study
discover that the chapel has a
q u i e t atmosphere. They may
study in the l o u n g e, activity
room, or 1 i bra r y. Reference
works are available and students
may bring their typewriters if
they wish.
Some students come in groups
to study for tests or practice
panel discusisons, but o t h e r s
study individually.
Last Sunday several students
used the center for studying.
Others using the center were two
organizations students practicing
organ. Miss Steele said also that
MISS BARBARA STEELE
some alumni and parents come
.. Could I Take A Message?
to tour the chapel.
She feels that more students
chapel and discovering it to be will come to study when they
locked, and she felt that somefind that it is open on Sundays.
thing should be done.
Miss Steele stated that she has
Also several students had menhad
no discipline problems. She
tioned to her the fact that the
library was closed and they felt said, "All students have been
that the Student Chrisian Cen- very mannerly and orderly."
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7

EASTER..
HEADQUARTERS
,

R,llMifil~
CANDIES

SUNMY, MARCH 29

To give

and enjoy•••
EASTER BASKET

Purple foil basket pocked
with delicious assortment
of Easter candies.
EASTEI

T GI F T-ODAY 3 P.M.
WITH THE LANCERS

THE

•

GREETINGS
BOX

NO COVER CHARGE

$)2S

FANTASTICS

A colorful
va rie ty of
Easter cand ie1.

From Columbus, Ohio

SATURDAY 8:30 to 11:30
50 cents cover charge

Greek Hour

Mohday 11 to 12 p.m.

Gal's Night

Thursday 8 to 12 p.m.

CUMBERLAND SINGERS
Tuesday 9 to 11 p.m.
WMUL will tape this special folk music session

328 19th STREET

ASSORTED
CWiCOLATES

$)60
1 lb. BOX

A fovor, te
voriely of
dork and mi lk
chocolates.

REGULAR HOURS OF 1-12

OWNED & OPERATED BY MARSHALL STUDENTS

-
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